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"house is one of the sights of London are founds—transportation upon rail^
trains is forbidden. Those trains

33S333N'except what we get through the Com- Gæ 
mission.HEROIC MOTHER 

GAVE HER SON 
HIS HEARING

FOOD PROBLEM 
HARD TO FACE 
IN BELGIOM NOW

DEATH BECOMES 
A COMMONPLACE 

ON FIRING LINE

iroad
“We no longer wonder if we will tare needed for the wounded men, 

jibe killed,” * said he. "We all know some of whom may be patched up 
that we cannot expect to live through ) for killiing later. With character- 

! this war. And we suffer so in these fistic forethought the Germans ar- 
| infernal trenches that we hope death ranged this in advance, 
will come soon.”

—wrote to a friend : Good Morning!
We Are Introducing

Seized All Food.
! “ ‘It is feared that serious consequ- j
glides are likely to arise from this, be
cause it was at Berchem that the 

|'Germans stored food seized at Ant- I 
werp, which they stated was being ; 
.sent to Brussels. Consequently the j 

^ jpeople, while starving, see quantities
lo Keep Destitute Places of food Within their reach. Meetings

Supplied Will Require 80,- are bei»g held nWiy, when the chan- j
Ann m e j ces of attacking the German garrison000 Tons of Food Per ,or the- purpose of taklng possesslonj

Month i of food are seriously discussed.

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

“Bodies may not be carried upon 
j This seems to hold good for the trains,” is the gist of the order that 
men of all armies. It is not that was issued. “Upon proper applica- 
they are despondent or frightened, tion relatives may secure a pass per- 

Death Where Death is the For the most part, they manage to rattling them to take bodies from the
Most Familiar of Visitants =nJoy them=elve8 excellently

they get the chance. It is merely j

HOSIERY
They have stood the test 

Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, j 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us ;1.00 in cur 
reney or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send jiost-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

Corporal, Defeaned by Ex

perience on Battlefield, is 

Cured by Shock of Seeing 

His Mother Fall Down

stairs

No Place for Sentiment Over

when ; field in automobiles.”
No Reverence for the Dead.

The ! iithat they affe numbed. Many close 
their eyes to the grim possibilities

The men do not fear the dead. Sur-DEATH WELCOMED stock of flour now in Antwerp is only 
: calculated to last thiee days more. ; 
‘Until this week, besides broad, there !

FOOD SUPPLIES has been à bi-weekly distribution of!
______ ! fuel and potatoes to families, of green 1

i
^^^^ rounded by ghastly realities, they do

BY MANY SOLDIERS of war~but for most one suspects nQt tremble at gUstly visitants. They
! that the bitterness of death passes 
when they make up their minds they 
will never see the folks at home 

the again. Thereafter they fight and j; 
suffer in a strange sort of peace.

GERMANS SEIZED
ORPORAL TUCKER, of the 2nd 

Battalion, Welsh Regiment, who 
was wounded at Ypres and is 

now at his home in Talygarn Street, 
Cardiff, tells a remarkably story.

He asserts that he was rendered

,watch the darkness for the moving 
shadows—for the shadow that may 
have knife or rifle in its hands—and 
not the harmless dead among which 
it crawls. Almost the only trace of

Relieves Them of Their Ter

rible Suffering in 

Trenches—Yet They Are 

Not Despondent

!

Actual Starvation at Louvain vegetables °nce a week-but thls has
mow ceased.

—Inhabitants Quartered in 

Ruins of the City Hall and 

Cathedral

!
!

Food For Well-to-do.Dead Valuable for Uniforms. i the age-old reverence for the dead is 
To the higher officers of all armies, : jn the prompt punishment given to 

the dead are merely “losses.” They ; those ghouls who rob the bodies. They 
Bj Herbert ( oiej. hre not an encumbrance, as the ar€ rarely flattered by a court-mar-

Jan. 9.—Death füoesn't1 wounded are. They have a certain ;tial Capture is quickly followed by 
Dead men do not matter, small but definite vdlue—that of the a firing squad.

i i
dumb by the explosion of a shell, and 
was unable

“These statements were confirmed 
j by a crowd of refugees who arrived j 
here later this afternoon. They all

HE Commission for Relief in Bel- !asree in sayi"s ,hat unt" the last,day j i 
glum, 3, London-wall-buildings, !or two there has been suffic,ent t“,d i 
E.C., have received the follow- j"1 the central "arts ot Antwerp for \ 

ing telegram, despatched by their1 tllose able 10 »ay: three days ag0'
Special Commissioner from Maast-|however' tl,e bakers closed down'but ! 
richt Holland | hoped to open in a day or so if flour j

^ i , \could be secured. In the suburbs of !I met to-day a number of refugees ; „
. . . . „ . Antwerp there is practically a foodjust arrived here from various parts 1 1 , , 1
f ry , - rvu . v. . u I famine, the inhabitants being solelyof Belgium. The first batch came i . . ,

.. . ... dependent upon the Commissions dis-from Malmes—their story was told y
„ , ,,,, „ . -, . , !tribution. WTien this becomes tempor-me by Mil. Maria Thirlmann. There !

; . A . ,, , . arily exhausted, privation a‘ once en-
is now no food at all in Malmes, she i J
said. ‘Once daily a single cart comes jsues- __________ .
from Antwerp with bread, but only' “The refugees teport that conditions o«19.12w.d.
those able to pay money get any; in Lcuvam a,'= much worse than 
those without money have only what is 'Antwerp. Actual starvation prevails

,. , . . . , , there; almost all buildings are de-given them by the people who are bet- . ...
. tv i t * . , ., , ., stroyed ; the inhabitants are living alter off. I must point out that the ■ ,

most anywhere—amongst the ruins
of the Hotel de Ville, or in what re
mains of the cathedral, with no means i 
of providing heat.

“The Belgian Consul-eneral from - 
Rotterdam told me that Belgians of 
good position just returned from visit-

8 Pairs of oar 75c. value 
American Silk Ho-iery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value.
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies’ _r Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
era when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

speak a word for weekse to
ftnhe Drenches. His speechafer he le 

was restored, he declares, after his 
mother had deliberately .thrown her-

London :

Tmatter.
By and by the soldier in the trenches : unspoiled clothes which may some- 1!»self downstairs in order to give him a 

shock Here is his story in his own
Back of the line—in the base towns 

seems to become fairly indifferent times be stripped from them before xan(j tfie permanent encampments— 
to both. It is not so much that he 'their naked bodies are consigned to there is a different and more human 
is superhumanly brave, as that he the common trench. They are a po- attitude. There the final honors are

have been

words: —
Buried Alive.

“At Ypres I was buried alive by 
thiee ‘coal-boxes’ which came along 
at the same time. At first I did not 
know what happened. It was all so 
quiet and dark. I felt a great weight 
on all parts of my body, and 1 could 
not move a finger.

“Fortunately some men soon dug me 
out, but my nerves were completely 
shaken, and I could not speak a word.

“I was sent to England and met my 
wife, but was unable to greet her with 
a single word

“I had not seen my mother for a 
long time, so I went to London to pay 
her a visit. Naturally, she was very 
much upset, and, of course, I was very 
miserable, as I was not able to speak.

“On Tuesday night I came home 
from a picture palace, and, feeling 
downhearted, I sat alone in the kit
chen downstairs.

is stupefied by fatigue. His senses ; tential nuisance which, if not abated, pajd those whose lives
are blunted by the most incredible | may interfere with the process of taken by war.
discomfort He has become used to j killing other men. 
the sight of the waste products of veulent their identity is ascertained ; {fig graves. As the open hearses pass
war—just as a horse might to a bit j for the information of the War j through the streets of Calais and
of fluttering paper by the roadside. Office and the folks at home.

“Walked through fields of dead ; But this

Sometimes a firing 
If it is quite con- gqUa(j plays a crackling requiem over < m

The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO f%! pi
P. J. Box 244. 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.8.A.
Mm

Boulogne the tender-hearted French 
depends entirely upon ( people bare their heads reverently 

men, I have,” said Corporal Frank j convenience. The operations of war an(j say a brief 
Wilson, “and never looked up. ; are rarely interrupted in order

:>
ayI ?prayer. Often the 

to I nursing sisters are able to place a 
en who few flowers on the cheap casket that

u m. > •#7 6■iff

I ,tie

Throught of nothing but how my feet j give decent burial to the iffe
have fallen. 1 here are fields upon : js being jolted over the cobbled 

soldiers ' fields littered with the remnants of, greets. But on the firing line there 
have reported, each man believed in men and swept by the fire of both js n0 tjme for sentiment. There the 
his personal luck. Other men might ^armies. The other day, in northern ruje jg t0 abate the nuisance quickly, 
he killed, he thought, but not he. : France, an armistice was agreed ton
Now one hears of a different atti- in order that the Germans and Brit-1 place of the business of war. 
tude among the men. They have re- ish might bury the bodies that lay

SEE IT RISING!hurt, 1 did.”
In other wars, so oid What? Why! The Mail and Ad. 

vocate circulation, that’s what. 
Second to none just at present 
Bear this fact in mind when ad
vertising!

!
5Commission have already sent sup

plies to Malines, but these, apparently, 
are exhausted. To keep all 
places in food 80,000 tons of sup
plies will have to be sent into Belgium j 
every month.

,|
St:iiDeath has become a mere common- 1these
m

o
ilFrom between their lines. This was so un- KEA1) THE >rill, AND ADVOCATE.signed themselves to death, 

the moment they become accustomed common an occurrence that “Eyewit- II : : 11 1 f;Situation Deplorable.to the terrific turmoil of this bodi- ness,” the official observer of the 
less fighting—to blowing up men 'British army, commented upon it in
they cannot see, and to being blown j his report to the press.

Almost Unprecedented.
An armistice for this

It makes for a strange cheer- said he, “is uncommon—almost
precedented—in this war.” 

i Mourning relatives searching for 
“We’re cheating,” said a pair of their slain are not wanted at the 

British officers in Calais on one of front, 
the three-day furloughs recently, they may impair the morale of those Arict who haven’t yet sent in their

who still live. Because this battle district assessment, will please do so

FOR SALE—One Dwel- ing Termonde state the food question PP8|M
«

II“A skilled mechanic named Pater- inhere is vital.” 
nott, who reached here yesterday from _______

Uling House, Store and Work Shop 
combined. Will sell at a bargain. 
For further particulars apply to W 
J. DOVE, Chance Hr. East.—dec5,tf

a mBerchem village, adjacent to Antwerp, j x„ ca„ rapalr a roof wJUl Bias, j 
accompanied by several friends, said: | (jc Ro(lffl Cement Paiat. It ,s easy ! 
•in Berchem and neighbouring »il-jand ready apply. No healing re- 
lages of Borgerhout and Merxem. the Ired< T„„ ca„ d„ l||c work y0„. j 
general situation is deplorable. All 
the ready capital of the Commune has j 
disappeared; the local authorities, 
consequently, have no money with

up by men who are hidden from the j 
eye—they give themselves up for | 
dead, 
fulness.

Got a Shock.
“I was thinking of my hard luck 

when I heard my mother scream. 
Then came a thud as of some one fal
ling down the stairs. I jumped up, 
rushed to the foot of the stairs, and 
stumbled over my mother, who lay 
groaninB. What I said or did I don’t 
know, but I fancy I called out ‘Oh, 
mother!’ Then I fainted.

“When I recovered I found my 
mother standing in front of me, and 
I was crying. She was quite cool and 
smiling, and was telling me to have a 
good cry, as it would do me good.

“In the morning I learned that my 
mother did not slip down the stairs, 
but had deliberately thrown herself 
down in order to give me a shock. 
In doing so she bruised herself. She 
might easily have met with serious in
jury, as the stairs are very danger
ous.”

PUBLIC NOTICEpurpose, 
un-

j ■
ilr? 1

apfevlNOTICE“By Rights We're Dead.” self with an ordinary whitewash 
brush. P. H. COWAN. Agent.

• m A
GENERAL POST OFFICE.

All Local Councils in Trinity Dis-They are in the way—and o
His Excellency the Gov

ernor in Council has been 
pleased to direct that all let- I 

ters and Post Cards, whether 
! unstamped or insufficiently 

stamped, from Troops on Ac
tive Service, shall be deliver
ed in Newfoundland free of 

; charge.

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
which to buy food for the hungry pop
ulation.

. “By rights we are dead.”
The colonel of one of the great line is in France the French leaders before the end of the months to the

whose have been forced to endure these de- treasurer, George Fowlow, of Philip,
J. G. STONE, D.C.

For some time there has 
been no food available in the district,

1 •T
British regiments— a mail
family name has been conspicuous in precated visits to some extent. But Trinity East. 
British history and whose town whei^ the bodies are found—if they 5Dec. 10, 1914. «rç, j,PI y VhU i* b MI r 52£3

Vi if .
■1

A

'! j Constabulary Notice«g
?WM

’ 9,
It has also been ordered 

| Wanted immediately for that letters and Post Cards to 

Special Constabulary Guard our Troops on Active Service 
■ Duty outside St. John’s, Fif- in Great Britain, or (through 

teen strong intelligent young the Agency of the General 
men< Post Office in Breat Britain)

■' j Ex-Constables and ex-mem1 to our Troops on Foreign Ser- ; 
bers of the Brigades pre- ivice, be forwarded without , 

1 feured. I being stamped,

and then you won’t be unduly ex- v Good pay guaranteed. Postmasters will please ob-
cited tf a Are breaks out. j Applications t0 be made to serve this NOTICE and gov- :

ern themselves accordingly.

H. J. B. WOODS,

Postmaster General. ‘

i% 't<■>u i
i)

Â
»

1f j iNOTICE. ;n’'v% YOU HAD BETTER
GET INSURED

v/
All parties indebted to the 

Estate of Jackman The Tail- 
Dr, Ltd., are requested to 
make immediate payment to 
the undersigned.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
Liquidator.

r; % US ALE
OUR

JANUARY 
CLEARING SALE

Ii
ilWP®M-mm FIRE POLICIES« !

J me, i.i issued here are reliable, cost very 
little.

JOHN SULLIVAN, 

Insp. Gen. Nfld. Constby. ;
\

IIjanl2,eod PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent, jjan 15,m,w,f,tf

a

Uf Â i janl3,4i$

r
"VJ. J. St. Johnl

! u- '

SOME CHALLENGE !
CAILLE PERFECTION

W’:

When yee require any 
of the following, all 
on ns.

STORM
TESTEDTIME

TRIED
■

-

*
The Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF 
IGNITION SYSTEM.

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

Ills now going on
Special Reductions on all Odds and Ends,

Surplus Stock, etc.

*

250 Bags
illWhole Corn y;;

Only One Wire on the Whole System.
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must be used every day.
No danger of your engine stopping it 

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 
complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed Of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufaetnrer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in watefr and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

150 Bags Bran 
200 Bagsi Here are some of the goods that we must clear out:

Dress Skirts 
Costumes 
Opera Cloaks 
Sports Coats 
Raglans

• ":\r.
!Hominy Feed-Children’s Coats 

Children’s Underwear 
Boots and Shoes 
Men’s Underwear 
Men’s Pyjamas, etc. 

Remants of all kinds.

m175 Bags
Yellow Meal a

f-Mv . . -w 1

950 Brls. Flour 
FIVE ROSES 

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PILLSBURY’S BEST 
WINDSOR PATENT 

VERBENA & OLIVETTE

ki 3 j;*; ! ■
i■ItX 1

Terms Cash. No Charging. No Approval. I

\ - •

. i ■I
Li

Ham Butt Pork, Jowls 
Ribs and Beef.*

«

V J. J. St. John Photograph of Actual Test.

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.
136 & 138 Duckworth St. ■Sole Agents and Distributqrs.
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